CONTINUING DENTAL EDUCATION
Schulich School of Medicine & Dentistry, Western University
HOMECOMING & TRADE SHOW with our Partners in Education

COMPOSITE POWER: VERSATILITY UNSURPASSED
DR. WILLIAM (Buddy) MOPPER

PROGRAM OUTLINE
True esthetics with the use of direct composite resin can only be achieved if one understands how to use these materials and master the technology involved. Full of how-to’s, Dr. Mopper will show you how to evaluate, select and use today’s materials to their best advantage. They include: Microfills, Hybrids, and Nanofills. He not only shows results, but how he gets there, in a stepwise, succinct manner. The lecture includes: invisible restorations, diastema closures, restorative orthodontic corrections, direct resin veneering, full bonded crowns and resin repairs. Opaques, tints, colour selection, matching and development will be discussed with emphasis on proper sculpting techniques. The achievement of esthetic and biologic results through minimally invasive dentistry will be shown. Dr. Mopper keeps no secrets!

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
- Discover how to simplify bonding techniques in order to achieve a consistent and reliable esthetic result.
- Identify where each material fits into the bonding procedure.
- Determine proper application, finishing and polishing techniques to create ideal morphology.
- Understand how to create invisible and seamless restorations.
- Learn how to attain a perfect colour match with every procedure.
- Discuss how to achieve and replicate the finish, polish and appearance of an enamel for the long-term.

ABOUT THE SPEAKER
DR. WILLIAM (Buddy) MOPPER, DDS, MS

Dr. Bud Mopper is an internationally renowned, award winning lecturer with an emphasis on composite bonding using direct application techniques. He co-authored “A Complete Guide to Dental Bonding” which was the first definitive book describing bonding techniques. He is a member of the Academy of Esthetic Dentistry, co-founder and fellow of the American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry, diplomat of the American Board of Pediatric Dentistry, and fellow of the American College of Dentistry. He has taught at universities in Iowa and Illinois. He is currently the director of education for the Center for Esthetic Excellence in Chicago, Illinois and is co-founder and chairman of Cosmedent Inc., where he is responsible for its educational programs and product development.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2017

TUITION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Until</th>
<th>After</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All Registrants</td>
<td>$129</td>
<td>$229</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TIMES
- Registration: 8:00 a.m.
- Introductions: 8:45 a.m.
- Lecture: 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
- Continental breakfast, mid-morning break and lunch included

LOCATION
Best Western Lamplighter Inn
591 Wellington Road South
London, Ontario N6C 4R3

CREDITS
- RCDSO Category 2; MCDE 3;
- AGD Code 253; 3 hours

REGISTER ONLINE at schulich.uwo.ca/dentistry/cde
Please visit our website for the most current information and terms and conditions

HST number 10816 2587 RT0001